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Although the classical theories of the acidity of carboxylio acids have 

been known for 8ome time (1,2), no quantum mechanical treatment has thus far 

been carried out. In this communication weSwish to describe an LCAO-HMO 

treatment which quantitatively accounts for the relative aciditiee of un- 

saturated carboxylio aoids. Our approach rests on the assumption that the pKi 

of this type of acid ie directly proportional to the difference inw-bond 

energy between the ionized and the unionized acid. We further assume that the 

effect of the hydroxyl group on then'-energies iB constant for all unionized 

acids (3). Quantum mechanically, we are thus dealing with aldehydic and sub- 
** 

stituted hetero-allylic systems : 
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Following the ueual I-Nickel approximations (4), we neglect all resonance 

integrals between atoms which are not directly bonded to each other and set 

the overlap integral equal to zero. Implicit in this treatment ie the aeeump- 

tion that any salvation effect8 and--bond energy changee are constant from one 

*) Present addrees: Organisch-Chemischea Inetitut der Univereitgt GBttingen. 

**) Hydrogen bonding effects are thua neglected. 
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system to another (5). Utilizing Streitwieser's table of suggested parameter 

values (4), we assign the following values to the Coulomb and resonance l&e- 

grals: d,., = "r, + 26 ; 0,_, = Be_, . Since the ff-energy of a compound 

with n+electrons has the form & = no( + MB , the difference inn-energy 

between the ionized and the unionized aoid,As , Is determined by: 
i 

AE 
Wi 

= (E+ - (E&Ii = 24 + AKiB 

All values for P (and therebyA?Q) are calculated from the solutions of the 

oorresponding seoular equations. Instead of assigning B an empirical value, 

we retain it as an adjustable parameter. Our oorrelation then has the follow- 

lng form 

p=i = a + bAYi 

in whioh'the empirical slope, b , oontalns B. Table I and Figure I show the 

calculated anb experimental pKi values for a number of structurally different 

aaids. 

TABLE I 

Calculated and Experimental* pKi Values 

hid 

Formic acid 

Acrylic acid 

Benzoio acid 

trans-Cinnamic 8cid 

Bdaphthoio acid 

+Eaphthoic 8Cid** 

** 
oie-Cinnamic acid 

% 

4.6358 

4.5264 

4.5446 

4.5004 

4.5404 

4.5272 

4.5004 

Calca. pKi bpl. P$ 

3.74 3.75 

4.27 4.25 

4.18 4.19 

4.40 4.44 

4.20 4.17 _ 

4.27 3.70 

4r40 3.89 

l ) All experimental pKi values refer to aqueous solutions, reference (6). 

l *) Bot included in the derivation of the correlation (method of least 
squares) ; see discussion below. 
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FIQ. I 

Correlation of Acidities With MO Calculations 

trans-Cinnamic acid 

4.30 

p% 

4.00 

3.70 

4.500 4.550 
AMi 

4.600 

Inspite of the many aesumptions, the correlation is surprisingly good. 

Our treatment thue quantitatively confirms the long held classical view that 

the introduction of uneaturated subatituenta in formic aoid hae an acid 

weakening effect (1). This phenomenon has been attributed to an electron- 

donating resonance effect, applying to systems in which the unaaturated 

eubstituenta are conjugated with the oarboxyl group. It has been euggeeted 

that an oppoeing inductive effect, brought about by the x2-hybridieed carbon 

atoms closest to the carboxyl group, to some extent also takes a hand in 

settling the acid etrength, but that it is of the same order of magnitude for 

olefinic as for beneenoid unsaturation (1). A rough approximation of the 

magnitude of this effect can be obtained by considering a correlation derived 

from unsaturated acids to the exclusion of formic acid. Since the constant 

inductive effect present in unsaturated acids does not.apply to formic acid, 

such a correlation should therefore predict a calculated pKi which is lower 

than the experimental value. This is indeed the case. The newly calculated 

pKi of formic acid, 3.60 , is 0.14 pK units lower than the previously calcu- 

lated value. 

That the calculated pKi of o(-naphthoic acid is higher than the experimend 

tal value is to be expected on the following grounds: The steric effect of 

the a hydrogen atom forces the carboxyl group out of the plane of the aro- 

matic ring, thereby disturbing the effective conjugation between the two 

groups. This effect is absent in the isomeric IA-naphthoic acid, as reflected 

by the close agreement between calculated and experimental pKi values (Table I): 
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a(-Naphthoic acid D-Haphthoic acid 

It is interesting to note that the induotive effect, which remains unaffected 

by the abave steric considerations , can potentially gain the upper hand. This 

seems to be the case with &naphthoic acid, which is slightly more acidic than 

formic acid. Similar steric arguments involving the Interaction between the 

phenyl and the carboxyl groups apply to cis-cinnamic acid. 

The author would like to thank Prof. L.S. Bartell for his stimulating 

comments. Special acknowledgment regarding technical assistance with the 

computer program is due to Mr. W.K. Id and Mr. J.E. Dunning. 
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